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1 1 The Market and the Mines
m

H fj Events following the homecoming interview of
l I Mr. Samuel Newhouso have strengthened the posi- -

H i tion of "higher criticism," the school which Insists
H ' that words of cheer from great magnates should
H v be interpreted figuratively and not literally. It is
H i f bad enough to put a big operator in a position
H t where ho must speak in parables to preserve the
H r J wavering public confidence, and it is still worse to
H; it treat the parables as solemn plodgos. Whether
B f Mr. Newhouse would have spoken differently had
B I he known that it would soon be necessary to out
H the Cactus output one-hal- Is problematic, but
H it is certain that he would have gained nothing
H y in public osteem by making dismal prognostica- -

H tions. Mr. Newhouso received a hurry-u- p call

H 1 Monday morning from the directors of the Boston
H . Consolidated and the Newhouso companies in the
H oast. He was needed to complete a quorum of these

organizations for a meeting at which the present
H financial condition of each was to be discussed,

5 - The Newhouse company is in pretty good financial
HE shape when comparod with the Boston Consolidate
Hj ed. The latter has bean making liberal earnings
H ' by shipping its sulphide ores, but with this source

B of revenue cut off by the inability of the company
B to sell copper, it has found itself pushed for roady

B money. The g of the pay-ro- ll at
B Bingham was one result. Tills is one phao of
B the situation that was being considered in the
B east this week.
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IW When the Newhouse company posted its divi- -

B dond several weeks ago it was generally known
B '

that in the neighborhood of $700,000 was available
H for dividend purposes at that dato. At 50 cents
B a share, $800,000 was used for the dividend. The
B company has been earning since that time, but it
B is doubtful if the $800,000 has been regained.
B' There is in the treasury, however, more than
B enough money to keep development work going.
B The Newhouse company is loaded to the guards
B with high-grad- e copper ore, but so long as there
B are no buying orders for the red metal the man- -

H ngement has to pause in producing and piling up
H its product. Mr. Newhouse was not depressed
H In sympathy with the copper market when he
H left for the east; in fact he looked as cheer--

H ful as a bear one of the market kind.
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B ' Much to the disappointment of its friends the
B Lower Mammoth passed its October dividend. The
B company had the wherewithal to pay the usual
B amount, but by way of explanation President Ellis
B went into technical details of development work
B and siioh matters. Ho prophesied that the usual
B amount would bo forthcoming next month per- -

B haps. The Lower Mammoth had the chanco to
HH strengthen the entire market with a timely dl- -

IB vldend, but it overlooked the bet.
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H During his visit to Salt Lake tills week Daniel
H Guggenheim, president of the American Smelting

B & Refining company and allied interests, intimated
B that a drop in the price of lead would be sufficient
B notice to the producer to stop overcrowding the
B market. In other words, producers should bring
B '

themselves to see that it is better to sell a limited
"H amount of lead at $4.76 a hundred pounds than
"H be forced to quit altogether by a prohibitory price
H for the metal. Mr. Guggenheim was reluctant to
H pose as a fortune-teller- , but ventured the opinion
H that within from 00 to 90 days all the copper that
H could be produced could be sold without trouble.t

Hf Mr. Guggenheim followed entirely now methods
Bl with the newspaper boys on tills trip. Hitherto he
Br has regaled them one by one with a bulky volume
B of clippings from papers all the way from New

Br York to Denver. Bach city in its turn copied

D from the hut on Mr. Guggenheim's route and Bait

Lake usually got the cream of all. Last Saturday
Mr. Guggenheim caused the announcement to bo
made that he would receive the reporters at 10:30,
p. m. And ho did. He gave them all the open,
ings they wantod for direct and
yet he got through the ordeal without incrimin-
ating himself very deeply.
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E. L. White, president of the Bingham Consoli-

dated Mining & Smelting company, who was In
Utah for several days making an Inspection of
that company's interest's at Bingham and Tintlc,
on Tuesday, broke the silence that had enveloped
him sinco his arrival. It was thought In Salt Lake
and the oast that the Bingham Con. would sus-

pend activity, or at least put on the brakes, at a
number of its mines until the atmosphere cleared
so that the powers that be could see where they
were at." Mr. White said that the Dalton & Lark
mine alone would be closed down, although devel-
opment work in that mine would continue unabat-od- .

The other mines of the company, running at
low pressure, will keep the smelter at Bingham
Junction hot for an indefinite period. Mr. White
gave out the first authentic information concern-
ing the new Heinze smelter that the local press
has been able to extract from those interested,
barring, of course, the telephonic interview en-

joyed by one of the morning dailies with Mr.
Heinze at the Alta club. Mr. White said he had
seen the site far this new 2.000-to- n smoltor and
pronounced it good. The plant, he stated, would
be built according to the latest fashion in sm Jtors
and the company is not anticipating any trouble
with the farmers. The Ohio Copper company,
said Mr. White, has enough ore in reserve to
last many years and workfl in the new Ohio mill
is proceeding without Interruption.
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That Interview with Mr. Heintz was duo to a

confuting similarity of names. Hearing that Mr.
Heinze was at the Alta club the hotel reporter
got Mr. Heinze on the telephone and asked about
the new smelter. Mr. Heintz is connected with a
company that is building a mill. He talked about
the mill while the reporter talked about the
smelter and the conversation ended without either
discovering his mistake. This occurred late at
night after the mining editor had gone home and
consequently the story appeared in its erroneous
form next morning. It remained for the expert
at the head of the mining department to untangle
the knot which he did very diplomatically.
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A little ginger was put Into the local market
at the boglnning of the week by the dividends
from Grand Central, Utah Mine, Bock Tunnel and
Colorado, which aggregated $95,000. The payment

of $20,000, or 5 cents a share, by the Mammoth,
added to the good feeling, but other influences ap- - --
peared later in the. week which put the bull ele- - '

ment on the defensive again. The Beck; Tunnel
declaration was only 2 cents a share, half the
August rate, but as nothing had been paid In Sep-

tember the stockholders wore satisfied. Colorado
Mining cut its regular dividend to G cents.
The opinion is pretty nearly unanimous that the
cut Is no reflection on the mine itself, but Is due
entirely to "the inability of the company to mar-

ket its silver-lea- d product. The physical standing
of the Colorado has been much improved during
the week by the opening of a new cavern south-oa- st

of the original oave, which proves the con-

tinuation of the rich ore shoot for many feet be-

yond the former limit of development At this .

writing the cave has not been explored and its
dimensions are undetermined.
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Among the bearish rumors in circulation last

week was one that the Uncle Sam Con. intended
to claim the apex of the Beck Tunnel vein. No j

one stood sponser for the story and it was soon
forgotten. It may bo revived at some unhappler
moment, however, and it is well to know that
there is, in the opinion of experts, not the least
possibility of a successful claim upon the Beck
Tunnel ore bodies, through an apex suit. Technl- -

cally speaking the Bock vein has no surface apex
as it is entirely overlaid by the lime formation
which constitutes the country rock, is shot full
of metallic particles. Considering the geologic pe-

culiarities of the region the designs attributed
to the Uncle Sam are laughably absurd.

As this is written United Copper is regarded
in New York as a burning fuse with a powder
magazine at one end. To the terrified eye of the
easterners the failure of Cross & Kleberg, known
as "the Heinze brokers," is the match that set
off the fuse. Gross & Kleberg, according to the
dispatches, assert that their predicament was
caused by the refusal of the Heinze crowd to ac--.

cept United Copper stock bought on Its order.
The report is also current that Heinze had
formed a pool and undertaken to support United
Copper. The kind of support U. C. got was
shown by Its drop from $35 on Tuesday to $15 on
Wednesday. By the time the printers and pross-me- n

get through with this copy of Goodwin's
the copper market may be in the midst of a sur-
vival of the fittest, or it may be on both foot
again. With copper conditions so unsettlod it
is better to look ut things In our own household.
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By a careful inspection of the local exohango

quotations It is possiblo to find throe shnros that
have gone up during the week ending Octobor 15.
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Wo absolutely know that we have more var-s-"

lotles of Una wines and liquors in our cellars
than nny other house In the inter-mountai- n re-

gion. And to this Immense stock we are constant-
ly adding whenever anything of quality Is brought
to our attention. We are prepared to stock the
wine cellars of the most exacting connoisseur.

REB3GBR & LINDLBY,

"The Whiskey Merchants."
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